
Teladoc Health unifies the combined capabilities and global market presence of our 
award-winning consumer experience brands.
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With offices around the world, 
we serve millions of people across 125 countries  
and deliver care in more than 20 languages.

Teladoc Health is the global virtual care leader.  
We are accelerating the adoption of virtual care, making high-quality healthcare a reality for more people and 
organizations around the world. Working with more than 10,000 clients including the world’s leading insurers, 
employers, hospitals and health systems, we are continually modernizing the healthcare experience and helping  
more people resolve their healthcare needs on their terms. 



INTEGRATED CLINICAL SERVICES 
Comprehensive virtual care services from a single global partner.

TELEHEALTH SERVICES 
Connect patients with care providers to resolve healthcare  
needs — anytime, anywhere.

EXPERT MEDICAL SERVICES 
Access expert specialists to make informed healthcare  
decisions with confidence.

PLATFORM AND PROGRAM SERVICES 
Enterprise solutions for virtual care delivery, engagement  
and optimization.

Teladoc Health offers the only comprehensive virtual care solution  
capable of serving organizations and people everywhere.

Millions of people turn to  
Teladoc Health to address healthcare 
needs ranging from simple to 
complex — anytime, anywhere.

Comprehensive access
With an unwavering commitment 
to better outcomes and more 
than 50,000 care providers around 
the world, we help people take care 
of their health with confidence.  

Clinical expertise
With ever-advancing technologies,
Teladoc Health delivers award-
winning member experiences that
help people resolve their healthcare
needs, on their terms.

Innovative simplicity

LEARN MORE 
TeladocHealth.com | engage@teladoc.com

About Teladoc Health
Teladoc Health is the global virtual care leader, helping millions of people resolve their healthcare needs with 
confidence. Together with our clients and partners, we are continually modernizing the healthcare experience  
and making high-quality healthcare a reality for more people and organizations around the world.
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